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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
! , " \ , - , - ' 

Next meeti'n~: ;Oth November, 1977 Time: 8.00 p.m. , 
Plac_e: EXhi ition Lounge, 2nd. Fl., Civic centre, Kogarah. 
Guest Speaker: Mr. J. Bastock, Mem. Naval Historical Society and 

Nautical Association of Australia. (Mr. Bastock 
served at sea in the R.A.N. on the first traini~g 

-sh.i.p , H.Iv,LA.S. TINGARA.) 
Topic: His~o.r.y -,The Genesis of the R.A.N. (slides and talk 

, telling the history of the Australian Navy !~om 185)) 
Note: This month marks the 64th year since the entry of the 

Aus tr-a Li an Fleet Lrrto Sydney Harbour. 

LADIES ON SuPPER R.OSTER: Mrs. l10lmes and Mrs. Buchanan. 

REPORT ON OCTOBER }\1EETING 
I 

~ 
! 

As a variation of the usual pattern of meetings the Open Night 
has e~t8:blishe~ it:: place in ,the Society's annual calendar. 

,'. . . .. 
Members ,responded. in sufficient number to provide a full pro 

gramme for the night. The highlight was the excellently prepared 
illustrated talk on the history of the Kogarah Municipality given 
by President Jeff Veness. Its quality left little doubt in members' 
minds that its reception by other groups would be enthUSiastic, as 

,,_the .first, .run::.t.ilr.O}lgh~ p,t St., Cu thber t ' s Church has proved. Jack Lean 
will put it to another test when he presents it to' a' Toastmistress 
Club. 

Th~~~:,~:Olnan.ce of Cobb and Co. told_.in the .gr-aph i c verse of Henr-y 
LawSon was QDe ,member's contribution. There was a short reading on 
flags. ' Se;_veral tables had .been set out with articles brought to' the 
meeting,' by members. There w-ere some exquisite carefully preserved 
samples of' '-fine needlework and embroidery which dr-ew much admiration 
froql,th~ :J.adies._ Mr. Lean had produced a number of copies made of 

__ .o Ld ~precj_Qus photographs; there were oldtime 'po-stcards f documents 
- of some Impor-tance historically arid books that were valuable and/or 
reminiscent of past years. Smaller articles, no less interesting, 
were varied and wor-th inspecting. ',.,. _.' ,,' .," 

~~", 'Sup~~~ _'~~'5 D,ort? of a f eas t t.han 'simply refreshments. The array 
of--eatables tempted the dieters t.o break their self-imposed rule s . 

It was a happy night, allowing members to mingle and talk freely. --- 
l"iANAGEf'll.ENT COMMITTEE REPORT" 

Meeting at Carssl Cottage on Tuesday, 25th October, with J. 
Veness presiding. Present:l~. Apologies: _Miss G. Coxhead, Miss C. 
JVicEwenf Nr s . D. 1\. Ha t t.on (guest speaker for---another society). 

(Continued at foot of p. tLt) 
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT 

CARCOAR WEEK-END - A great success. See separate report. (December) 

ELIZABETH FARM VISIT, 27th November - Namesáare still being accepted., 

ILLAWARRA THEATRE' GUILD - "Two Dozen Red Roses". ;:ue to Lac.: of r~£- 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, December. Make sure you have listed your name. 
No name, no cafering for you! 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE. I have books of 10 raffle tickets at lOc per ticket 
for members fo sell; p~ease do your best to sell all tickets. Donat 
ions of grocery items may be handed to me, Sylvia Kelly. 

OCTOBER RAFFLE was won by i"'~. Fitzaardin,::e. November raffle donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi tzHardinge . -' 

PERSON~L PAR, _ Colleen McEwen has been much missed from our meetings 
this year. Healthwise it has not been a good year for her and we hope 
1978 will be a better year when we shall see more of her. 

r wish you all a blessed and happy Christmas. 

SYLVIA KELLY 

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR NOVEMBER 
ATTENDANTS 

Mrs. D. Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve 
Mrs. L. Beaven, Mls: .. D. Maclean 
Mr. J. Wright, Mr. K. Grieve 
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley 

TO OPEN 
Mrs. D. Hatton 
Mr. J. Lean 
Mr. J. Veness 

* 

DATE - 
6th 

13th 
20th 
27th * A volunteer-to open the Muse~ is. sought as this is the 

date set for the Parramatta bus outing to Elizabeth Farm) 

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR DECEMBER 
DATE 
LitE 
11th 
18th 

;~6th 
27th 

Mrs. G. 
Miss J. 
Mrs. B. 

(Monday) Miss 
(Tuesday) 

ATTENDANTS 
Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 
Nicholson, Mrs. S. Hanlon 
Dodd, Miss P. Harry 
G. Coxhead and Friend 

do. 

TO OPEN 
Mrs. G. Johns 
Mr. J. Veness 
Mr. J. Lean 

* 
*Public Holidays - a volunteer or volunteers sought to 

open riJ.us eum ¥ 

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR JANUARY 
DATE ATTENDANTS 
~(New Year's Day) - Mr. and Mrs.-J. Howard 
*2nd (Volunteers sought) 

TO OPEN 
Mrs. E. Howard 

* 



MUSEUM REPORT 

October has been a very active and ih~eresting month for 
those visiting the Museum and for members ~n attendance. 

Visitors numbered well over ~OO people;' we have had 20 
members on duty, some on more than one occasion. 

In addition to the Sunday openings there was a midweek 
inspection by a group of 40 people from St. Martin's Church of 
England, at Blakehurst. They were all friendly folk and appeared 
to enjoy their afternoon visit, as did the members on duty, who 
were Mrs. Hanlon, Mrs. Armstrong and myself. 

On three consecutive Friday mornings the Museum was opened 
for inspections by third'form pupils of Moorefield Girls' High 
School, each group being accompanied by a teacher, making a total 
of 85 girls and 3 teachers. 

Members in attendance were respectively, Mrs. Butters and 
Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Burghart and,Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Grieve and Miss 
Coxhead. All reported well organised visits and keen interest 
shown by students and teachers. 

Many compliments have been received in regard to the Society's 
manner of presenting exhibits, and the general management of the 
M~e~. 

, Miss Coxhead has been providing the LEADER and the St. GEORGE 
CALL with publicity articles regarding the Museum and quite a 
n~ber of visitors have mentioned these when visiting Carss' Cott- 
age. 

I should like to thank Mrs. Jean McCann, of Kyle Bay who has, 
on a number of occasions, provided lovely flowers for the Museum, 

, especially the marguerite daisies which have been much admired in 
the'last few weeks.' 

Another member who' assists from time to time with flowers from 
her garden is Miss Gwen Coxhead. She often surprises me with a 
lovely mixed bouquet waiting on the Museum doorstep on Saturday 
afternoons. Mrs. Sylvia Hanlon has also offered flowers whenever 
needed and a number of other ladies have helped out on many occas 
ions. Although.not an essential item in a museum, flowers do give 
an added touch to some displays and, we hope, pleasure to our many 
visitors. 

Donations to the Museum collection in recent months have been 
numerous and varied as -you will obet,TVe in the following acknowl 
edgements. 

- 
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Museum Report (continued) 

The Society's thanks and appreciation go to Mr. and Mrs. PHILIP 
GEEVES for their continuing interest in Carss' Cottage and for the 
various items we have received from them in the last few years. 

More recently Mr. Geeves has provided us with a number of articles 
relating to the Kenwood family, of Bexley. Mr. Thomas Ley ton Kenwood 
(11.2.1897-16.6.1970) son of William and Adelaide Kenwood of IiWadhurst" , 
Harrow Road, Bexley, was the architect of the St. George League's Club, 
Kogarah. Among the items received are family photographs, books and 
prizes, and a beautifully presented thesiS, "The Orders of Architecture! 
a study by T. L. Kenwood. 

Mr. E. G. UPTON has donated several books, one entitled "Over A 
Century of BrewIng Tradition", interesting reading about Tooth and Com 
pany who established the Kent Brewery in 1835. A copy of "Tooth's 
Topics" (1976) is included with the other publications, viz - "The 
Story of Cadbury's, Tasmania", "A Guide to Entally National Houseil at 
Hadspen, Tasmania; "The History of Ebenezerll by Rev. G. S. Reid, form 
er Moderator of the General Presbyterian Church of Australia; Form of 
Service booklet (21.9.1969) provided for the centenary of St. Paul's 
Church, Kogarah plus related material, St. Paul's Centenary Booklet 
(1869-1969) and the Kogarah Parish Messenger detailing the Centenary. 
Additionally Mr. U~ton has donated a photograph of the St. George Brass 
Band (early 1900's) and a small round camp oven, Metters 7", standing 
on 3 legs and provided with a handle. 

Mrs. G. TAYLOR has donated a photograph, blue print type, of 
Kogarah Bay (c. 1900). 

Mr. W. HUNGERFORD (Kogarah Municipal Council) has donated a Fonade~ 
Telephone Amplifier (office equipment). 

Mrs. BARBARA HODGKINSON, of Oatley, has given an album of c Lgar-e t tt 
cards, inciuding Australian wildflower deSigns, flags and Regimental 
crests, in bright colours on white silk. 

From Mr. R. SMITH, of Oatley we have received a small kitchen scal~ 

From Mr. A. TEASEL sev~ral books by Ethel Turner have been receive< 

Mrs. S. KELLY has donated a set of 15 postcards, country views and 
early buildings, and Mrs. M. PERDRIAU, Balgowlah North, has given a 
little girl's dress and cape of white embroidered cotton, a monogrammed 
hand towel and six small lace items (doyleys, etc.). 

Some items donated by Mrs. Hanlon, Miss G. Coxhead and Mrs. A. 
Newlyn will be listed in my next report; also a further donation by 
Mrs. Little of many varied articles which are still being sorted into 
appropriate categories for reference and future displayS. 

(continued at foot of p.6) 



REPORT by ELAINE HOWARD aft,.;r nor :_t~.:..:: _ _:_á __ '1\...t:: .,:_-::h ~; .. :y2. "':': .. '!=::"'_:'~ :.t 
the Conference of the Royal Australian Historical Society in Sydney 

last month. 

THE mtITING OF LOCA.L HISTORY 
~ 

"Kentucky? The fool who gave such a name should be buried 
knee-deep in the earth, and bowled to death with turnips." 

We all laughed at the picture conjured up of the exasperated 
Sir Thomas Mitchell scrawling these words irritably across the 
official report he was reading. 

More than a hundred years later the notation was discovered and 
commented on by Dr. Lionel Gilbert, indefatigable local historian. 
We, the delegates at the 1977 Royal Australian Historical Society 
Conference with Affiliated Societies, were Dr. Gil~ert's rapt audi 
ence as he proclaimed that "History is the_supreme human study, and 
also the supreme environmental study. Ow4'll1story is reflected in 
the landscape - the natural ~ the historical landscape.1I 

The speakers at the conference included writers and educators 
who happily admitted to their love affairs with local history 
(otherwise would it all be worthwhile?). Dr. Gilbert assured us that 
b0ing a dedicated amateur was nothing to be ashamed of as long as the 
research was checked for authenticity and the writing was carefully 
compiled. Poor writing, inconsistencies, personal or parish trumpet 
blowing, generalisations and trite cliches could be a disservice to 
local history. 

I think all the speakers enjoyed having the opportunity to 
talk about the writing of local history, from their own experiences, 
and varied points of view, even though Professor John Griffith, who 
is writing a history of Kangaroo Valley, described himself as devot 
ed _ and demented. So devoted that he often travels widely to check 
sources and demented enough to think a free cell at Darlinghurst 
gaol might solve the problem of scarce, cheap accommodation for 
country historians! 

Mr. D. I. McDonald, a past President of Canberra and District 
Historical Society, and Mr. Philip Geeves emphasized the importance 
and uniqueness of any area you may wish to write about. It all 
begins with geography - the raison d'etre for the settlement (said 
Mr. Geeves); what Dr. Gilbert called the natural and historical 
landscape; the area's distance from localities connected with 
national issues (McDonald) and the study of explorers' journals, 
maps and land settlement and legislation (Prof. Griffith). All 
these aspects of your area's geography are important when you come 
to study and write about its history. 

All the speakers deplored generalisations and snippets of un 
connected information. If you have lived in an area for a long 
while you should be able to write down some of your memories - or 
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The Mnking of Local History (continued) 

stories told to you from earlier days. Such information may be a 
treasure for local historians who call such memories a primary source. 
Other people may choose to research and write about a certain theme 
or issue _ anything which will be informative, interesting and worth 
while for the reader. People who set out to write "TheH history of 
the area can never really have the last word obviously. "A" history, 
on the other hand , will add to the community's collection and may 
stimulate someone' else to research ~he subject further. 

Throughout the Conference it became evident that there is some 
resentment that women's histor~cal importance has beená ignored so far 
by many historians, although women were usually the writers of diaries, 
letters and other family records. There is also a considerable amount 
of resentment about the "interminable questions of school children". 
Surely this is why we need more researo~ µnd more detailed history 
written as a record for their studies. Teachers should be invited to 
visit (and joIn) the society to discuss the syllabus and research 
problems, especially 3q Australian history will soon be extended to 
High School Certificate level. , 

Come along, all you devoted amateur historians, all you members 
of Kogarah Historical Society. Sharpen your pencils, sort out your 
reference notes, dust off the typewriter and send in your literary 
and photographic contributions to our Editor. : 

The Conference was -r-ound ed off on Sunday with vi,si ts to historic 
buildings in Randwick. We attended Morning Servide at the his tori. 
Anglican Church, St. Jude's, and nfterwards wandered around the fascin 
nting old graveyard. Among other p.Laces visited was the beautiful and 
unique Presbyterian Church in Alison Road. 

MUSEUM REPORT - continued from p.4 

Our thanks are once agairt expressed to all these persons I have 
mentioned for their contributions to Carss' Cottage Museum. 

Will members who are on the roster for museum duty, please check 
the dates as some alterations-have been made. Please let me know if 
your date is inconvenient. My telephone number if 57 5940. 

GWEN LEAN 

QUIZ CORNER Wh was KING BILLY? Q. 0 

A. He was chief of the +llawarra tribe. After a walkabout from Fig 
Tree, Wollongong, he settled at La Perouse (now Malabar), building the 
first aboriginal humpy there. Later the materials from his humpy were 
re-used to build a sheck, demolished in 1974. His daughter-in-law, 
Queen Emma, occupied it and last of all, King Billy'S great-grandson, 
John Timbery and his wife, Marjorie. Their exit ended an Aboriginal el 



IJr:,so .n. GRI::!:V!? ~as f::ii"nis-'0,: t:'1i .. ~ reá;oz.~t on t;~r,~ CAl!T3H.BU;::(:Y SUS ':'CUl1 
Hhich tvá:)l':. -yl&c(: on 1:3,,;: '::;e)7.ten~c['. 

It is t-,:c"rG. t,) Imu<;f if:t:re t., ce~! :(:~!,~(:; 
cc-.ec to OIri til.t" f!,i'.: accoun t j)f uá.I1,~ :~;: ;.:::~':~ 

::i':is:: á':~;:~f.!n it 
Cant9rbury ~istrict. 

t :á' '. - ."-' ao f.ustralia' s 

Our eui.::c, firs. }:;'ooerts, a :::'0't!bvr of ;::~G Canterb~ry riistoricc,l 
Society , :',~d ':!~. "~06 oat :=:. V'::I''j' cO--:'flre;::c;',si ve t.:n!r Zor U~. Hi t:1 a:~::;ro,:,, 
ri-?te a::1(, ac c ar-at.e C(l;:C!oi:!'G<:!.rics iát ;':rovvci to OC~ Co v-:::ry ~)r(;fi ta~31{: l~fJ; 'on 
in :'lintcr:f a .. !(! ~~~e~::~r:!:' .;-:j1\á'\ilec~~::::. 

Clur.-'[Jn~. f:lU::lber ozie it.;:,) \las t;~t: iir'i:; 6t~~t:iv::': u:tid:, ii:l t:-l(1 c~r].y ,~i,;~:>-'r.::, 
r~':.Z:.rl (i:!:~y a .~J£!.!".!n F001 ~iOL~, rl~}I,~c~~~~ ~J~' a :'.orcu-drl.~l::l v\::;tic~.(: i~ál l&lr~~:. 

Law and ox-del:' uarf: D~i~itaiiJI)Q fro;: the: Police Station t.llil. t i''1 lC2G. 
Prior to t:á:,i.S t;~e '(h;trict wa~; :,:os.icvl! fro,-j c ~(h,Z~ in Dea[1is:~ Street. 

The s~. te of t.':ii: 01& Town :JaIl 
;:ctro~ nt:lt,i on (n-: Canterbury Road , 
buildi~G is i~ t~o ~ai~ &trwot. 

(1880) ioG nov occ~!.':i<"(~ by t!;(: A;::'Ioco 
The ::-resont Cc unc Ll ~d::ii~i á~trfr.ti.vc: 

An intercsLin:'" ar e a t/;'H:l'C c. i::iu,,~Ler \if st:;:-E:.::t.s COl1vt;,::r':e ic ;'--...i10\-;;[.1 as 
Poets' Corner as each ;::;~~r'cGt ic.: nm;:!~~(l ::ftur a f,::.::'!;~::,,; ".:0/'. Dhelley, 
Byron, Tennyson, Brat1ninc:, Dryden, Durns and CO~T!!Gr Iáloore are tha ~~~:"e~ 
!1¬ --!:,~r.)l~ t :':~'~ t! .d , 

Cook's ~,.~i-ver flo\lG t;il'(;~;:,Iz(;<.,t t::t: :"~mL:;i'7~.:lity; t!}(:l"0 are no \1I'.:t~r 
frotá~t::,~e ~:0:(ICf; a.lotl,:" -G~:~ f'.;r(:<;;:'\~:ZáI:r};. One can 1;1~1~ cá.lor!:: t:,,,,, .e;:tiro leu;_: th 
on ci t!!6r e i de fro,.~ Point .t. to Po Ln t ,~ wi t':~o::t '-ái'áJUr:'..ilc,:. 

An adjoi ... i;:~t'; rec:k'0~áti ,.:1 ~':rO~U'i':;, 'L'asI~er Park, l1aG ~~eserv~~ :t:ur \1~~:!1.:~ 
and ~:;i:ráir; or:ly ,il!ei~ it \116& i~á:~tial..:..:áá ::;áá-J<:Y~::~ .. 

J..... ..~~ ;,o:;~~I1..~ t -; on i.!~:crec4sáJ(! i. t t1r!~...: £~~~"c~G£t'..ry to 0::' i l(~ ~:~0re r o :..:dc 
a,;,,:. (,r iGt_;(.:!3 t o fcc iJ i tG, t,o tr~:""G';_ to 3ydne;f. One enter':Jri.::;i!l:.~ '::e~~t!(:::1::t~ t 
Corneli,::G l?ro-.:.tt built \1. i.)Z'icst,:(: OV0Y' t::<J :tiVCl' [l,;'l(~ ~!a.G áái.Vl]!~ ';l~r!':licsion 
t o c:~<.:rá e toll _-"_,n0:Y ;:,;lt5.2 \e ~,~~d rec()<1:)-":~ t.'w C(i; ... tv Later, it was 
disc.~v&re{.:. t~1:..'.t :.';,J \r;-.:; still &~~.:~:r~~~~.!1L t~~c..: to.ll, jiu::.l'"'':1 Qft(.~r t~~t.: hri(ig<.: I G 
cost hr-l.d :"'C'=i': (~(::(r()yetA. 2ather t'1;,m ~':(:l~; !~iG fe,'!.]_ou ci tiz(:!':G u!:y fl.lrt!!~r 
!:c hi:.rl~icaf~0t: t;18 ;:;ri'::-I(';0 ailf' (tv,,::,'.';;á~r,:<.lly it "d::!t-. ((:':l::,li.;;;lVf}. Cor-ne Ld uc t1aG 
not excc t Iy .:\ "love they !:.eiI~;!00ur:l tY~.1e. So uuch for Prout' 3 Bridr:e. 

Due to t:1C effort.::; of Vo..rney ?arkeo, GO:::: of :Ienry Parltec, a Post 
Office 'L1.:'..n o:-!ene'; in 1000. 

In !'linter 3treet 1;IC ;;Q.U throe t.cr-r-aced hO"I~'''';'';, £oli<:: ,:ud: .;ti 11 
uttr.?ct.i ve t sai;:i to b(~ u},W ord.y' or ¥ .;:s of t!d..-; t:,r'.Je in t;:e (i.istrict. 

a 
CANT2RDURY. 
e~ly tii:l~S. 

'.(he ldell ::n0\o{il rClcecv~rásc t:.'Uf; t~10 ve~l:l~ of :::icnic r-acen frou 
The firnt race: ;:;,a..:ti_.::_:- w.-::.s h~l(l_ in November, 1871. 
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Cant2rbriry B\,:;:::: TOl;r in Geptembc:r (continu.::c:l) 

\!e proce~':;'cJ fr~));J th~ r:1.cccáJ:.u~;;;c; t,) .Gt. ;?nul' s Churcn - an Artl'lur 
Jeffrieo j . .:i;':;~t.oo:': t::!L: 1,::-: .. : ;,);; H~l.icb i t ut»: :)~!H t. 1.d::nmd Blackett of early 
arc:~i t~ct(_:r~ll fc?:'''; vas F,e ,:;>.rc~:i t,::ct.. Uorl .. Wil.C C0 ',~)l~tcQ in IG~,9 u.::-:d t"G 

c.iurc". W~S Gfficiá_:.I~.~r oá:,'~:áF~[: i,~-l !{.~)':>:-Q 

11bilst lO'-J;:r.:\'!:_:: .:;:t t~'"e hl'!il~<L~,~~ I triec~ t o C(;~-:j',;re ~Il t~,,~: .:i.:')';r~)!}ri :á;;'u 
'iJDr{.s t,'.' (~e,_;;crj.'6'.:.' t .j_:,; f3t;:-,:t..:::ly cLiii'ic-..:. The \l10r,-~s uf t:á,.: l);:"Jt, John I~eClts, 
ca,:!';: to :'1J :":i'_-li~ _ ilI~ thin~; aT ';~~;,:;,.t:-{ is ':l. juy for.::v.:::rll¥ 

ranee it t1'-'.C ;)(;\.::~ ::' cc 1:_:1'0':' r':': l.:.ictcáric .,d'-;:'0, r~:~i~t''l'X'(;::_i vi t:: t'á,v 
Hation.::.l 'i'r' ... s t , , ... e ;'.r-e l',G~~';l~CL- t',-,::t St. Paulls t::rill be 5 ,:;'V(::(: fm'" :.;o:Jterity. 

At its er:tra'ICC :-:0 noted tt'iO '=r'..~.:\i;';á;:' f(,1~t;._!rt::'::;. On ei thor :::.iL;c of t:~c 
dnorut!.y a ~}'tI'~m:~ irOl:' b~r i_l:~C: lJc:(::;'~ i~!c,::rte,~ in n st();-:u r~ic~t.~ t,) --:':::~ ~ 
st'.lrcly fo~:)tlJcraá,;er. Doth Gto"ef~ ul.l,_-: b[;rs s!_~,Oi."re~ \:ear fr;.):.:. CO!:: .. _:tc~~~t áLl:.:.JC;'}. 

tie Ej_'ftcmt ::o::,~ tL!c ro:,':,;L:,:' t\(,: e',>5.t;::l':)ilC e::;á:r3.vvU on tL ... :.:: h0;á~l;,f;t()i,::';;G i:~ 
t!,:~ ci\;.:rc!l : -r~:,n(:s. One na.rc i:"l~cri:_;(:(l ~~. Georce ~\on:ro ¥¥ =-~olde:.:l, born 18' G 
d i ed 1874. Chief e:i:;("',,~i::::.::r of Land 'L'itles Sii,,:~:,'IJ-i'.eC-, i!'!t..;re::ti~1l:: r~~w:'.rch. 

I: beautif'dJ, ~"\ot::'a (in a f,oo<i Gt~ltc of r;,:,':[;.ir) \-!as HDeulah Vistall t built 
by Georce 'i'on:'-dr., a Gtv;:!et~cls':"'i'i. T:~e house ,:TaE:. ,1 iá~,',:de~~ of t:::2t i!l \'!eynout 
2ne1and, v>ere "'.::: \o1US lJura. The stone \'!,';.s <i'darrict" ~!t Sarh-rOOG '::l!:~t! t;:9 

oric1.w Here ~'~::-.nd-:jai~,l:. 

CUi) and Saucer Creoll:. flo,,!£. iuto COOy.s River. It deri vee, tit\) :'J<~Ul: froc 
th~ \'lay :H. ;"1;.: :_:lH,ier~L! t>i"0'::cl~::' t ;',(: 1_ :-:.e(i: t,hen vi<:'t\'ieti '.;\; (.;. ~':!:::': '- i '~~ rU'__;C:::::D leu 
a C~:!~) ~:'1':~ ~D.:!C'-::!.'. oace t:',ls wn:(:,'':;i'cu'_~r:..;e f~.()~'!e<.1 str,-'\::').y ~á,;,t :-1:"\': i't iG 

Ccntin'U.ir:.~-~ O;-:!' ';;'o-:!', -re cl"e{)';\.:~\ :.rarc1ell i1cac. ~':'ridce, n.:'_-'~~L: ~ft~r ;_:r. 
;!arde!l ¥. ':-:,~) ")r,:>.cti:J~-:;! itt t:_t! 0~.:;t,:áict. ':le ?aucci.: ';',0 ~{::'li:"c "Gladcto:':(:: ~Iall 
once t;',c: r~si0:J:'"ice uf t;le ~r\_),!ri c-t:.:;r (d c.tCld~ey I s GinGer 3e:3r. ':'!1C ?l~e\.;i:..;~ 
ar e nOt1 U£;E"!, ;';~' t:!e Ci vi li~_.;". Lair:1oo \1';;': Li:.lblc;;s A.ssoci;~.tio'-.. FroD the are 
,-,-::;tl ~"i.l1\)I'T'" ,"''' ~~l'rlnto'"'' ';!a'r~r ., ... áá..,Vá,ál,T v i ev 0':' .ct'áá".á rl'vet-" c,,)-á ~,;: !)~. " "y, ,~_ _ .. ,~ _.'~ " __ ",_ _ , v , .. _" , _ L ¥ ,- ¥ - ,---- ' - . 

After a Gtee':" ,-.;__;c~~-:t t;::; .(.~.~! t.o . of Na~ny Goat :;lill ',10 \lG:ce re~'I~!""::::;'~ 
;:'it~~ J. ~,ri{:0, e:i>:te:.:::iv',,: ",;::'-i(;r~:n, ::;;\r,:~d ~ef;:,re O~_1r :~t1zc. I~'!rnel1 \:[~,t!! ';)~'v 
t)~]. ref!!'! :.:ry t l1azcot Jd!':!oi"t t BotaL'iY Say, g.:mn~rcn~: itn(, Contre:-)~i;~t t!ere 
t\", ~"'u.h: l;:.fn:t'lur´:,__;. iinother 11l1~t":-:[lI'i': t-/QS nearer. It \,!ac t:U3 2-stupcy rec: 
dence ,-:! ? i''1r. JO~1eG iron Bath.~!'ct. In 1920 it, \'l'::'S Gel;,! hI t~!\,; t'Jar- Ger.v~c; 

'''Oi~. -,in?:.l OHnUr. 

T~1C Lasrt c ?:.ll \1GZ ~yt C:i rraw~-:cefl ?G:.rk t an area of seven,tecn i.."..crec t "jUl 

of' w;'"ic~~ j_g L~ i'i~s l.1:--.t:1ra3. ot(.\te. I alDozt ff)!'cot to ~'lc::'d;ion an ol{, !l~:.)~ 
_ in l-'1oorefic}.":;s Road ~hic;! "'P.i_; a. (je:á--.ot for Cobb and Co. i11eo ,tb,e i}~thoc1ist 
Church in the sa:':c ro~ ... c1. 'I'~'!e firct \i[;.S orect(:(\ in lEt)!. :<:nOb':1 ac t:_:(: 
'desleyD.:'.i C:-:ar-el, ti-:<:.: li'c-:.lnt:1~tiul~ 3tone u;-.S i:i;weilul:. by !lev. Ccnibcar. Ar:1oO! 
th(: GrClveD in t:l(: s~::!~11 CCl'.etery clo'-:;o by, \1C :\'.,):.:::10 t:á~ tor::bt:t~ááá,~ \1i th t;'~e 
follo\4in~ inccri',tion: "SClerea to t;"u :,'\_~~'::)ry of John F~obert :?ealte, :::ie(~ 
Aue_;ust 12t'.:, lG8G, <!.ccd 71 Yl:;:N;.11 I t:10noer i:i: t::',e re:::d.::'~i1tG of i?eakhurst 

. -.---- 



REPORT on the SEMINAR FOR THE IVLA1"iI/\.GEl\'iENT OF Si\;iJ\LL l"lUSBUlv'lS 
held at WOLLON G, -16th September, 1977 

Contributed by Kerrie Duggan 

On the morning of 15th September (Thursday) I was on the 
6.18 a.m. train travelling to Wollongong for a special Seminar 
entitled "The Management of Small Museums", organised by the 
Division of Cultural Activities, Premier's Department, Sydney. 
I stayed at the Piccadilly Motel West End, Crown Street, and the 
Historical Conference was held 2t the Barclay Function Centre, 
28 Atchison Street. 

The Registration was held at 8.45 a.m. and guests were from 
various museums - from the Mitchell Library, Sydney (Archives 
Department), the Railway Transport Museum, the Museum of Applied 
Arts and Sciences, Syd.ey, and the Illawarre Museum, Wollongong. 
Every delef;~te was given a printed folder containing coloured maps 
and glossy pamphlets on Wollongong with information about and 
colour plates of the Illawarra District. There were two blue 
covered typed printed books. One dealt with the N.S.W. Film 
COlli1cil (Frances Street, Sydney), the Sydney Opera House Trust 
(Bennelong Pt.), The Art Gallery of N.S.W. (Art Gallery Road), 
Division of Cultural Activities (18 Pitt Street, Sydney), the 
State Library of N.S.W. (Macquarie Street), The Archives Authority 
of N.S.W. (Macquarie Street), The Australian Museum (6-8 College 
Street) and the Museum of Applied Arts end Sciences (659-695 Harris 
Street, Sydney). 

The other blue-bound book dealt with the detailed and inform 
ative lectures of the most accomplished seminar speakers. There 
were other pamphlets on IIvlbat Is A Museum?", "Question Booklet Wool", 
"The Museum of the Illawarra Historical Society" (11 Market Street, 
wollongong). There was a list of Seminar delegates in alphabetical 
order, giving their address and Society represented. Everybody was 
also given an identity card with delegete's name and society repres 
ented thereon. Some publications recommended for small museums 
were also included. Lastly th~re were booklets, a Newslett~r, and 
application form for anyone interest8d in joining the organisation 
called The lVluseum of Australia (c7,o Hacleny Museum, Uni. of Sydney). 
I have just joined. 

Among the booklets was one very important little one: "IVluseums 
and Historic Buildings o.f N . .s.W.II. Our Carss' Cottage is listed on 
p.3 after Lydham Hell, Bexley, and before Concord Historical Museum. 
The bullock dray in the grounds is mentioned. 

The Seminar was opened. at 10.00 a. m. by the Lord Iv'layor 'Jf 
Wollongong and commenced with HAn Introduction to the Semino.r" by 
Mr. J. L. Willis, Chairman, Committee on N.S.W. Museums and Galler 
ies, and Df.r'ec tor, Museums of Applied Arts and Sciences. Mr. John 
Hodge, B.Sc., B. Ed., Th.A., L8cturer at the University of Sydney, 
gave riA Keynote Address"" (1) .45 a.m.) Mr. Hodge holds degrees/ 
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diplomas from the Institute of Fine Arts 
in Museum Studies, University of Sydney. 
officer at the Queensland Museum and was 
to study museums in North Am~rica, Gre~t 

and a Post Graduate Diploma 
He was the first education 

aw~rded a Churchill Fellowship 
Britain <lnd Europe. 

At 11.15 a.m. we had the lecture "The Educational Role of the 
Museumll by fvliss Pat.r-Lc La M. McDonald, Educo.tion Officer, Australian 
Museum, B.Sc., M. Ed., and current President of the Museums Association 
of Aus tr-a'Lf a . 

In the afternoon, at 1.00 p.m. we listened .to ~'P,i.sp.~¤.y __ ~_n the 
Museum", a lecture by Mrá. Brian P. Bertram, Chief of, Exhi bi tions, The 
Australian Museum. Mr. Bertram helped with Expo '74 and visited 
museums ~n the U.S. and Mexico. 

At 4.30 p.m. IIMuseum Records Systems" by Mr. N. Harwood was the 
lecture programmed. Mr.' .Harwood is attached to the Transport and 
Engineering Department, Museum of Australia, Art and Sciences. He is 
a member of A.M.A.A. - 

Refreshment breaks occurred at 10.15 a.m. (morning tea); 1.00 p.m. 
(l-unch); 2.30 pvm , (afternoon tea); and the day'' s activities closed at 
5.00 p s m , Delegates had time to change and freshen up' for the Conference 
Dinner at the Illawarra Leagues Club, Church Street. Drinks were served 
first ~t 6.30 p.m. and then at 7.00 p.m. a 4-co~rse dinner followed 
during which there was one short speech. At 9.00 p.m. a visit had been 
arranged to the Wollongong Museum. Here supper was served cnd after 
this interesting visit the group dispersed to retire for the evening. 

Next day (Friday, 16th September) the first session began at 
9.00 a.m. with a lecture entitled "Museum Records Systems", delivered 
by Mrs. Betty Goodger, Manuscripts Section, Mitchell Library, State 
Library of N.S.W. Mrs. Goodger holds B.A. and A.L.A.A. qualifications. 
She was followed by Mr. David Newell, Restorer of Libraries, Maps and 
Picture~, who in 1973 gained a Churchill Fellowship to study Paper 
Conservation and Restoration in the U.S. 

rt.l.!rning tea intervened then at 11.00 a.m. the topic "Conservation 
in th-i ]:\',useum1i was dealt with by lecturer Miss Sue Watson, Head of 
Materials Lab., President of the Institute for the Conservation of 
'Cultural Material. A lunch bre3k was taken between 12.30 p.m. and 1.30 
p.m. and afternoon tea was had at 3.00 p.m. with 0. session between. 
At 3.30 p.m. a lecture, "Museums and the Law", was given by Mr. Ian 
Ramsey, L.Lb., Legal Officer, DDivision of Cultural Activities, 
Premier's Department, followed at 4.00 p.m. by IICultural Grants", a 
lecture by Mr. M. L. Challenger, B.E.M., Executive Member of the 
Cultural Grants Advisory Council, Division of Cultural Activities, 
Premier's Department; one of the Opera House Trust since 1966; expert 
photographer for historic records. (He was a helper and Seminar organ 
iser ~long with Mr. Robert Tait). 

The Seminar was formallY closed at 4.30 p.m. to enable discussion 
to take place on the Conference topics and Ifl'r. Challenger's address. 
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Th8 Conference consisted of 6 seminars and 10 lectures, all very 
informative on museum management. I enjoyed this wollongong Confer- 
ence as much as the Melbourne one. 

Return to Sydney was by cor in comp~ny with some oth2rs, includ 
ing a Indy I know from the National Parks and Wild Life Society, who 
is also a member of Randwick Historic~l Society. I arrived home ~t 
6.00 p.m. in time for the meeáting of the St. George Historical Society. 

I was glad and honoured to be chosen as a delegate representing 
Kogarah Historical Society at the Wollongong Conference and am only" -, 
sorry that I shall be unab Le tQ., f-tttend the ,Museum Conference in 
l\delaide- in October' (due 'to a prior engagement). Howevt-r the organis 
ation will be meeting in Canberra next year and I hope to represent 
Kognrah on thot occasion. 

My trip south was net only enjoyable for me but beneficial in 
other directions. I was able to obtain links to complete some of my 
family history. Information on members of the family who resided in 
Wollongong many years ago was augmented. 

For the Society I took detailed notes from the lectures, particu 
larly on many points of museum management too numerous to mention here. 
However they will be on hand if anyone wishes to refer to them. 

May I once again express my. thanks to those_members who suggested 
thGt I should be chosen for a delegate of Kogarah Historical Society 
for the Wollongong Conference-Seminar. I hope I may have further 
opportunities to perform 0 similar function and that this account of 
the trip has been of interest to members. 

SOMETHING ABOUT CHINA 
Chinese cartography is at least 2,000 years old but Chinese geog~ 

raphy goes back to the origins of Chinese civilization. 

Until 1974 when an exciting archeological find was made near 
Changshn in Hunan province it was believed that the earliest extant 

, maps were two carved into st~ne in 1137. The new discovery includes 
a pair of maps going back as far as 127 B.C. drawn on row silk and 
preserved in a lacquered box in a tomb. These are the earliest sur 
viving maps in the world. Both sets of maps are products of consider 
able sophistication and reveal connections both with the two most 
archaic ond two most "modern" strands in Chinese cartography. 

In the 15th century a Chinese admiral mode a number of lengthy 
sea voyages and charted many coasts. The Chinese knew the generol 
shope of the African continent well before anyone in Europe. 

Flat maps were later followed by globes. 
From strictly Chinese confines the maps, particularly after the 

coming of the Jesuit priests into China, were. expanded to cover the 
whole world. Extracted from HEMISPHERE, May, 1977 
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BLAKEHURST HISTOi-l.IC:-.L SEIUES 
Artie-Ie No. 12 - Letter with enclosure addressed to J. H. Coxhead, 

. Hen. Secretary? Bl~kehurst Progress Association. 

MUNICIPALITY OF KOGARAH 

Council Chambers, 
Kogarah. 

24th Nobember, 1921 

Mr. J. H. Coxhead, 
Secretary, Blakehurst Progress Association, 

Woniora Road, BLAKEHURST. 

Dear Sir~ 

I beg to enclose herewith copy of the report of the prOCeedings 
at the meeting of the Committee appointed to consider the proposed 
acquisition of Carss' Bush, held at the Council Chambers on Thursday, 
the 17th instant. 

Yours faithfully, 

(signed) R. C. ROSE 

TOWN CLERK 

P.S. Mr. Sulman has been written to. R.C.R. 
Enclosure 

REPORT of proceedings at a MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE'APPOINTED to con 
sider the proposed acquisition of Carss' Bush, held AT THE COUNCIL 
C~~BERS, KOGARAH on THURSDAY, the 17th November, 1921. 

PRESENT:- His Worship the Mayor (klderman F. J. Wheel~r), 
ALDERMEN JONES, STEENBHOM, WALSH and POULTON 
representing the Council. 

Messrs. WILLIS? DUNLOP, LARGE and COXHEAD represent 
ing The Blakenurst Progress Association. 

Mr. Murray Bocking, Secretary, Mortdale Traders' 
Association'was also present and was added to 
the Committee. 

The Mayor occupied the chair. He reported having interviewed 
Mr. Ley and the Lands Department with the object of ascertaining the 
terms and conditions under which Carss' Bush can be secured. 

A letter was received from the Lands Department intimating that 
there have not been any definite negotiations by the Department with 
the owners for the purchase of the land, but the Metropolitan District 



Surveyor reported on 14th Septemb~r, 1921 thut th~ ~x~cut~rs ~f the 
Estate had informed him that they were then considering an offer 
to purchase the property at £11,000. 

The several proposals submitted by the deputation from the 
Blakehurst Progress Association at the last meeting of the Council 
were discussed at length and finally the following decisions were 
arrived at, viz - 

(1) That the Trustees be appro~ched with a view to ascertain 
ing 

(n) Whnt sum and terms they will accept for the whole area 

(b) Whether they will sell a portion of the area as may 
be recommended by the Town Planning Association. 

(2) That the Town Planning ~ssociation be requested to express 
an opinion on the two proposals indicnted in the preceding 
paragraph. 

(3) That the Lands Department be approached with a view to 
ascertaining whether Dover Park can be sold and the pro 
ceeds applied towards the purchase of Carss' Bush. 

(4) That Mr. John Sulman be invited to inspect the area and 
advise the Committee regarding the proposals. 

The Committee decided to meet again when the information 
desired comes to hand. 

JOTTINGS 

Curator of the Natural History Museum at Mt. Victoria in 
N.S.W. is Dr. Rex Gillroy. He has long held a theory that ancient 
Egyptians once landed in Australia. About two years ago the find 
ing of giant rock carvings lent credence to his theory. In 
December, 1975 while on a week-end outing in the Dryander Ranges in 
Queensland, Mr. Ron Muller, a Proserpine grazier, stumbled upon a 
rare discovery. Upon a bouluer measuring 9m. x 12m. he saw carv 
ings characterised by straight chiselled strokes. They closely 
resemble those of ancient Egypt. 

Elsewhere in Queensland unusual carvings depicting strangely 
garbed non-Aboriginal figures suggest that there were unrecorded 
visitors to our land well before the British flag was hoisted at 
Botany Bay. Obviously we still have much to learn about this great 
big country of ours. --------- 

Not only was Florence Nightingale the first English nurse but 
so f~r as anyone knows, she was the first English girl named 
Florence (after her birthplace in Italy). -----_ ...... 
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Canterbury Bus Tour in Zepteubor (continued) 

are £!\,rnre of the l .. :!,Gt re.sti!le~ ,)1 ::ce of t;.~e ,_)ionecr ~,!~~ C:;,:VI) t!::~:i r euour-o 
its nc.l:le? 

Our s Inccr-e t:'.::m~w ~0 tel j:jrs. Roberta .;~ .. o ore."!~:i'-';0;:1 t':e tOdr. 

Hanacenent Conoittee Re~ort (conti~ue2) 

i.i'JOilC ccr!,Ûl~::':o:~--e"':ct.; C~0[lJ.t t-fit1, ~ám.'3 .:!.dvic(: fr(l::~ t;10 Chief Librarif-..l!, \ 
I\ocara;~ Library, .'i,I~:25,c:~ti;::~: ')rG''')':re(.i!:j.JD[; to ~cce:)t f'or- sa..fckoe')j,q::; ,liter~ry 
ite~'c of loc~l ~ictoric~l interest t~~t the Xocara~ ~iotoric~l SOCiety 
wj,s;les to !'i:~VC :áo:'lce\~ t:~.;:')l'C. It Has l~tor c;.r:re'--h: t() (,o::,:t(! to t::e ~~oE'ara!'l. 
Library five ;':;0 f) 1.:::; ;~i..~vit-W ::L::;to~iCi.i.l interc::t. 

:deference t c Oi."!;.:!.:':i::;e(i oC~I:,':1 vic~.-tr; to t;:~] I:.iuceLio leQ j!Jr. J. Le an to 
Gu~á:zest t~-~;.~_ t t~!(.) ec á(:(.:~11e of cuz-r-cn t i"':(~:"!i ~~f~.ton c ;"llrt:'~c s.= ~t~ :~1:.~ ~_;e rt"~vi sed 
ane ~2.00 be the a!rl('l.mt for a sc~!o(d, :~r,-1tF; t,!i t3~ te:~ch~%'ic. 

To further advertise Car cc ' C()tta~;e iluzeUi.1 it ,'las ~,'!ro;~(;:::;~t': i:"ct t:,c ..... 
Society ::;!':0i.jh~ ar~;':ll;';e tu \l:::VI': ~':'~oto:~;rc.I':'tC, ccr-de , ..... :1ft ~(j';ters ~'l(Jre froely 
av(dl~hJ.e. i-'lr. BUrE':1?rt <:H'lvicea t;'nt t:ác r{osarah 'i.'ourict InforrJ ... t z on Centre 
traG to :)e t.i),,;,:ted ai:::: t'~e!'c l1(;":1(~ tc t>.(-: ,: ::t(~.r.:;t i:-:for:',w,ti;:)fl t' ~Gre 0:, Carss I 
Cotta::;e (l!!'-~ Par-k; Tnarefcro our 0\1i1 dnt(: s;',o,,:ld ;;'C f:on6 t::!roHp,h very c,::re 
fully. 

'i'; .. ~,......: ... -- J_ ", .~".._'" .... .....,.." - .. \~ .. b ..J.: ... _II ..... ,-- , ¥ '" f "" t"""'áá .r.- ¥ "0 ¥ tá . c: _ A. J_scu"" ....... v;: :,:.::i'.s.::;Q 4:.0 Cl-r.):.~~~~, (j,J t, "l,;! á.~ ¥ .'.1 .. ,l" 0 c -c r <:\1.11 r ac a z a 1. ¥. :0:.> ',-"'_' 
Carss' Cottaee (or cis~sen) and ways were ~x~ffiinud of ov&rco~ine w~~t ic 
a Growin~ ~roblek. At thic ~oiut t~Q ~vetin~ a~.6~cl. 

, , 

::'RCSIl:.rmT: rájr. 
non. CXR3T kRY: 
~~OH 0 T;:~iACUR;~R: 
VIC2 fl1:.53IJZf,ITG: 

30 VenecG. G Lance kve~ue, 81~r.ehurgt. 2~~1 
Mra. B. 3uttcrc, as Louisa Jtrect, Oatley. 
Nrz. G. Jotns. JC Princeo ~:~ay, Koeara~. 

I':ir. N. ::~e lly n..'1:i i-Jr. V. c. ,sui th 

j?r~. 57 60~-<;.c: 
rh. 507 4843 

f:!EETINGG - 2nd 'i'hurGd.:lY of a ;'.10:i'it:l, .::It G.OO p.n. L: 3xlcibi t i on Loungo , 
1Cocarah Civic Cerrt r-e , ;Je1crave, Gt-reet, Koearah. (Lift to 3.,d Flo) 

CARSG' CCTTAGB VIU':::;'.Wr.1, Cars~ I ?~rf!., Jiakeburat. 0IJen for 
;3uncl~yc and ~:)ublic ;"Jo.!.ichyo fr~_'::: 1.(,[', :)el.:. t:.) ~S.(A') 'á'.r:!. 

;.tiCá,-:t::C-t.:iO-!l '~)..J , I 

AdniGsioil Chs.rp'es - Adults: 30c. t Chil~re:): lOc.; Ftmily (4+) aoc. 

Contrio;.!tj,O:1S tn lr3J.sL::TT~:1 ahou l d ~e Gent to t;!~ YU'JlicCltio.i'H: Officer, 
01 Carwar- Averiue , Carse I I'arl': I 3InKen:lrs'i,. 23~1 

. '~ V),Ul(,ors. 
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